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N'I.9A GOUNTY BOARD OF AD.IUSTTIEI{T
GASE REPORT

TRS:7426
CZM: 69

CASE NUMBER: CBOA.2926

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY Robi Jones

HEARING DATE= IO/19/2021 1:30 PM

APPLICAI{T: Jonathan McCann

ACTIOI{ REOUESTED: Special Exception for Use Unit 2, Area-Wide Special Exception Uses, for a Wedding

and Event Venue (Section t2O2).

IOCATIOI{: 1670O S 163 AV E ZONED: AG

FENGELINE: Bixby

PRESENT USE: Residential TRACT SIZE= 4'Ot acres

LEGAT DESCRIPTIOI{: PRT W/2 SW BEG 881.65 NEC ry2 SW TH 5500 W349 N500 E349 PoB SEC 26

L7 14 4AC,

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:

Subject Property: None Relevant

Surrounding Property:

cBoA-2go5 August 2021 The Board approved a specia/ Exception to permit a wedding/event

venue on an AG zoned property; a Variance of the all-weather surface material requirement, on

property located t77OO East US Highway 64'

CBOA-2642 August 2017: The Board approved a Specia/ Exception to permit a wedding/event

venue on an AG zoned property; a Variance of the all-weather surface material requirement for

parking subject to conceptual plans for a period of five years, on property located at east of the

SE/c of East 171st Street South and South 161st East Avenue.

ANALYSIS OF SURROUT{DII{G AREA: The subject tract is surrounded by AG zoning with a combination of

residential and agricultural uses.

STAFF GOMMETITS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Special Exception for Use Unit 2, Area-Wide Special

Exception Uses, for a Wedding and Event Venue (Section L2O2).

A Special Exception is required as the proposed use is not permitted by right in the AG district

because of potential adverse affect, but which if controlled in the particular instance as to its
relationship to the surroundingarea and to the general welfare, may be permitted. The proposed

wedding/event center must be found to be compatible with the surroundingarea.

8.a
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The applicant has submitted a site plan and written details indicating that the site will provide

parking on asphalt for approximately 50 cars. The Wedding and Event venue has outdoor space as

well aJtwo buildings on the property. Building f- is 1,500 sq.ft.and Buildin92is 2,800 sq.ft.

The applicant described the proposed use:

"Whitehaven Ridge will be a small, rustic, location nestled on 4 acres in the town of Leonard

within Tulsa County. The location will be used for engagement pictures, holiday

parties/pictures, family gatherings, small weddings, receptions and other limited size

gatherings."

The applicant described the Hours of Business:

"7 days per week, OSOO-OOOO hours. All guests will be required to leave the property by

midnight (0000 hours)."

The applicant described the Maximum guests:

"ln an effort to keep Whitehaven Ridge a smaller, family-oriented location, we will limit

guests to no more than 50 people at one time."

The applicant described the Parking:

"All parking is on asphalt. Currently parking for approximately 30 cars. Proposed addition for

extended parking adding 20 more car parking spaces."

The applicant described the Security:

"The owner/applicant is Sgt. Jonathan McCann (Tulsa Police Dept.). He will be on location

during business hours on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights to provide security if

necessary,"

Further information supplied by the applicant:

"As a Tulsa Police Officer, I understand noise ordinances, and the impact they have on the

surrounding neighbors. Because Whitehaven Ridge is a heavily wooded area, I do not

foresee any issues with noise problems negatively impacting the neighbors. Additionally,

based on the location of the buildings, there are no neighbors within view to be impacted

visibly or by noise.

The property is currently zoned as agricultural, but due to the entire property being covered

with trees, it is not functional for its perceived zoning.

Whitehaven Ridge would be an asset to the surrounding community, adding both revenue

and employment to the area."

The Bixby Comprehensiye plan as well as the Tutsa County Comprehensive Land Use PIan

designate this area as Rural ASriculture (see Land IJse Map). Rural A{riculture is defined as

follows:

The Rurat Agriculture desisnation denotes areas within the City of Bixby's fenceline, but not

within tn" City limits, that have larSe tracts of tand for agricultural purposes. A$ricultural
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uses may also include large-lot detached residential, accessory agricultural uses and

structures to support aS,ricultural uses. Improvements in this desr$n ation should be low

impact and retain the rural character of the area.

lf inclined to approve the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably

related to the request to ensure that the proposed use is compatible with the surrounding area' The

Board, if concerned with the performance of such a use, may limit approval for a temporary period

to essentially establish a trial period. The Board may consider the following conditions:

o Limiting the number of onsite events per year.

o Limiting the total number of guests permitted at one time.
o Limiting the day and hours of operation.

Sample Motion:

"Move to _(approve/deny) a Special Fxception for Use Unit 2, Area-Wide Special

Exception Uses, for a Weddin$ and EventVenue (Section 7202).

Approved perconceptual plan on pa$e ofthe a$enda packet.

SubJ'ect to the followin$ conditions (includin!,time limitation, if any):

Findingthe Specia I Exception witt be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the
Code, and witt not be injurious to the neishborhood or otherwise detrimental to the
public welfare."

8.r{
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2905-Dream Point Ranch Events. lnc'

Action Requested:
ffirUseUnit2(Area-WideSpecialExceptionUses)toallowa
@tvenueinanAGDistrict;Variancefromtheall-weatherparking
surfacJrequirement (Section 1340.D). LOGATION: 17700 East US Highway 64

Presentation:
Saran Comn and Jason Goffin, 17700 East Highway 64, Tulsa, OK; Ms. Coffin stated

this request is for a Variance for a support facility on adjoining property that has already

received a previous Variance. The use would be rehearsal dinners, bridal luncheons,

larger dressing rooms for the bridal party, and have the capability to have separate

events as well.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Coffin if the other facility was south. Mr. Coffin answered

affirmatively stating the previous approval was on the 70 acres, and this is an adjoining

40 acre tract.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Coffin about the size of the proposed structure. Mr. Coffin

stated that it will be 90'-0" x 30'-0".

Ms. Coffin came forward and stated that the proposed building would be used as a

support facility because she has received quite a few requests to have rehearsal

dinners on site but if the existing facility is booked she does not have the capability to do

have the dinners. Ms. Coffin stated the new building would also have larger dressing

rooms than what is being offered currently.

Mr. Hutchinson asked about any neighboring properties. Ms. Coffin stated the proposed

site is in the middle of the her property so there will be no nearby houses.

Mr. Hutchinson asked about the number of events being held currently. Ms. Coffin

stated that in four years there have been 254 events held which includes photography

sessions, weddings, fund raisers, special events, corporate trainings, retreats, etc'

Mr. Hutchinson asked about the materials for the proposed building. Mr. Coffin stated

the proposed building will be pole barn construction but the exterior fagade will be brick.

The existing building is metal but it has sheet rock and wood cladding so the sound

suppression is gooO. Mr. Coffin stated he does sound recordings on neighboring
properties during events so if there is ever an issue, and in four years he has never had

any complaints.

Mr. Hutchinson asked what the current hours of operation are. Ms. Coffin stated the

hours for the proposed building would be the same, she never holds an event beyond

midnight. All guests are dismissed at least an hour before midnight and that is when

clean up comhences, and atl vendors and guests are to be off the property by midnight.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Ms. Coffin if she had alchol sales at the events. Ms. Coffin stated

that every event there is security present and she requires a licensed and insured bar

tending iompany, or that service can go through the catering company. There is no self-

service alcohol permitted. Ms. Coffin stated that the applicant is reminded of the
polilcies two weeks prior to an event and reminded again the day of the event.

0811712021 l#497 (11)
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Mr. Hutchinson asked about the Variance request of the all-weather parking. Mr. Coffin

stated that stems largely from the previous request. There will be a milled asphalt all-

weather surface for the facility, and the 3O-foot wide road to the existing facility is milled

asphalt. Mr. Coffin stated that milled asphalt sets up nicely once it has been driven on.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Coffin if there were any dust issues using the asphalt millings.

Mr. Coffin stated that at this time of year there is some until the surface sets.

lnte Parties:
Pat Calhoun,17700 East Highway 64, Tulsa, OK; stated he is head of securitY for
Dream Point Ranch Events and has been since 2018. He is retired police officer and

takes the security issues very seriously. There have been zero complaints and the

Deputy Chief in Bixby has recorded zero complaints. Mr. Calhoun stated that he has

taken iound readings inside the building at events and the decibel reading was 95 and

ten feet out side the building it was 65, and for fun he took a decibel reading at this

meeting and it was 62 decibels.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Calhoun if there was security at every event. Mr. Calhoun

stated that if there is alcohol served there is security present, and security is present at

any event that is over 75 people in attendance. Security is present at events even if the
attendance is under 75 people if alcohol is being served.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
O1 fvtOflOtf of TISDALE, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Crall, Hutchinson, Johnston, Tisdale
"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Charney "absent") to APPROVE the request for a

Special Exception for Use Unit 2 (Area-Wide Special Exception Uses) to allow a

weOOing and event venue in an AG District; Variance from the all-weather parking

surfacJrequirement (Section 1340.D), subject to conceptual plan 6.37 of the agenda
packet. The approval is to adhere to the previous Special Exception conditions

approved in case CBOA-2642. The parking area is to consist of asphalt millings. The

Board has found the hardship to be the large tract of land and asphalt millings will set

up as asphalt. Finding the Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent

oi tf'" Code and will not be injurious to the neighborhood or othenrrrise detrimental to the
public welfare. Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or

circumstances, which are peculiar to the land, structure or building involved, the literal

enforcement of the terms of the Code would result in unnecessary hardship; that such

extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances do not apply generally to other
property in the same use district; and that the variance to be granted will not cause

substantial detriment to the public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of the

Code, or the Comprehensive Plan; for the following property:

S/2 NW/4 SW/4 SW4, Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma

08t17t2021 tH97 (12)
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Mr. Hutchinson asked Ms. Schiavo what kind of sound proofing she had inside the

building where the receptions will be held. Ms. Schiavo stated that the.way the building

is cons-tructed there will actually be two layers so it will be quiet.

Mr. Dillard asked Ms. Schiavo if there would be alcohol served. Ms. Schiavo stated that

it would be served if requested, but it will be served only by a licensed and insured

bartender which will probably come through the catering company.

Mr. Crall asked Ms. Schiavo about a screening fence. Ms. Schiavo stated there will be

a six foot screening fence located to the east and to the west'

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
o-nm-TIoN of gRALL, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Crall, Dillard, Hutchinson, Johnston

'lay""; nO "nays"; nO "abstentionS"; Charney "absent") to APPROVE.the request for a

Srjecial gxceition to allow a weddingleveni venue with accessory lodging (Use Unit 2)

in the AG District [section 310); VariJnce to reduce the required side yard setback to 10

feet in the AG District (Section g30), subject to conceptual plan 4'9. The hours of

operation will be as shown on page 4.10. there is to be a 6'-0" screening fence olll"
east side and the west side of itre subject property. The Board has found the hardship

to be that existing building was in compliance prior to the lot changing. This is approval

is for a period of ihree yeirs, August 2020: for the following property:

E12 SW SE SE LESS .12 AC FOR RDS SEC 23 21 13 4.88 ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY'

STATE OF OKLAHOMA

?642-Marcus Durham r ILE COPY
Action Reouested:
ffipermitaweddingleventVen.ue(UseUnit2)onanAGzoned
ffigr0);Varianceoftheall.weathersurfacematerialrequirement
for parking (Section 1g40.D). f-Ocniigf,r: East of the SE/c of East 171't Street

South and South 161't East Avenue, Bixby

Mr. Hutchinson stated that there is a letter for a request of continuance on this case,

and he asked if anyone would like to challenge the request.

8.r(
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David W. Davis, 406 South Boulder, Suite 400, Tulsa, OK; stated the request for

continuance came from L. Williams via e-mait this morning but there is no L. Williams on

the notification mailing list. A cotinuation would place a hardship on his client. A
September hearing hii client will be in Canada attending a conference with flight and

hoiel reservations paid for. The request is untimely and there are misrepresentations in

the letter.

Mr. Johnston asked Mr. Davis if there would be an objection if the case were continued

to the October meeting. Mr. Davis stated that would oeate a hardship on his client

because it is too far in the future.

John Moody, 6004 South Marion Avenue, Tulsa, OK; stated he was only hired

yesterday thus the reason for late e-mail. Primary reason for the request of continuance

is becauie his client has not had an opportunity to meet with the applicant. Mr' Moody

stated that L. Williams is his client and she owns property and a house adjacent to the

subject property. His client would like to meet with the applicant because in discussing

the'appiicaiion w1h his client it is apparent there are a number of things that his client

may not be objectionable to providing there were reasonable conditions placed on the

request. Theie are also things that are unclear in the application that need to be

cleared up. Mr. Moody stated that he challenges the Use Unit 2 classification in this

request because wedding event center is not included in that section. This request

should be classified undei Use Unit 5 and advertised as such, because Use Unit 5 talks

about community centers. Mr. Moody does not believe the application was properly

noticed nor classified properly so the Board does not have jurisdiction'

Mr. Dillard asked Ms. Miller if the request was properly noticed and properly classified.

Ms. Miller stated that staff is certain that the request was properly classified and noticed.

An event center's function and use is more closely related to Use Unit 2 than Use Unit

5.

Mr. Davis stated that he does not know who L. Williams is because the name is not on

the mailing lis-t and what interest this party has in the application.

Mr. Moody stated that L. Williams is a property owner that has property just outside the

300 foot radius and is very near the subject property. Mr. Moody stated that his client

would not have know about the application except another property owner received a

notice.

Mr. Crall stated that the Board, in the past, has always suggested that an applicant

speak w1h the neighbors because the Board does not like disharmony. The Board will

highly suggest thJappticant speak to the neighbors and it looks like that is what the

suggestion will in this case. He would like to continue this case.

Mr. Hutchinson stated that he would like proceed but he believes it will come down to

disagreements amongst the neighbors and be continued anyway, so he would like to

continue the case to September or October'

o8ltsl20t7l#447 (6)
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Mr. Johnston stated that he could go either way but the history is that cases such as this

are always continued. Though thl Board coulo hear the applicant and the interested

parties to tay some ground viork that way everyone will know what is proposed if the

case should be continued'

Mr. Dillard does not understand why the interested party waited until the last day to

raise any issues. That is not the Boaid's problem,lh".t is their problem. lf one party has

done alliheir work and another party waiied until the last minute to hire an attorney that

is not the Board's problem. Thd Bo-ard determines larid use. Period. Mr. Dillard thinks

the case should be heard todaY,

Board Action:
6fr Mo'TloN of DILLARD, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Crall, Dillard, Hutchinson, Johnston
,Ly""; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Charney "ab_sent") to HEAR the request for a Special

Eiception to permit a wedding/event venue (Use Unit 2) o1 an AG zoned property

@n-g10)l va;i;nce of th6 all-weather surface material requirement for parking

(Section 1340.D); for the following property:

N/2 NE LESS 5150 W2o5{.99 & LESS 5220 E580.09 THEREOF SEC 35 17 14

6L.772ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Presentation:
Marcus Durham, 17350 East Highway 64, Bixby, OK; stated he would like to build a

fot" Orrn to fit inio the agricutturit envlronment. He has operated a guest ranch for a

number of years *itn p"iple coming in for hay rides and other things. He has retired

and his daughter is tdmn! over thJ operations of the ranch and she had the idea of

holding wedd'ing events aitne ranch. the property consists of 180 acres and he works

with the oklahoma wildlife Department and Biologist to develop the property in a

reasonable way, keeping it as rural as possible. He is in the process of planting more

trees on the sunlect bro-perty to help make the property a desireable place' There are

no public roads-witlrin ir rlte of the subject property but there. is a. ranch road that

.orn", from Highway 64. The ranch road is a mile long laid with white rock and he

owns the propJrty on Ootn sides of the road. He has located the proposed wedding

center as far oact< as possibte without falling off the edge of the hilltop. There is a

neighbor's house about a half mile away that is located to the northwest of the proposed

location and there is an airport located inout % mile south. The proposed wedding barn

is well within the tree barrier and totally contained on the subject property. His daughter

developed restrictions for the wedding center and the plan ls to have off-duty police

officers and Tulsa County Sheriff DepJtles. The barn will be foam insulated inside and

that should create a noiie barrier along with the tree barrier that is between the barn

and the neighbois. ln the packet given to the Board there are pictures showing

horseback riding, hay rides, etc., and-the ranch has been doing all thesethingsf* 19

y""r, with the Jrc"ption of the wedding events. He has worked with Oklahoma Agri-

r lL[ $0FY
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Tourism in regards to the guest ranch in the agricultural setting. Mr. Durham stated that

he is in the process of seplrating the subject 1ve acres for the wedding barn.

Mr. Johnston asked Mr. Durham what type of building is proposed for the wedding

center. Mr. Durham stated that it will be i'pole barn with two extensions, one on each

side. Mr. Johnston asked if the pole barn would be fully enclosed. Mr. Durham

answered atfirmativelY.

sarah coffin, 17300 East Highway 64, Bixby, oK; stated she is the daughterand she

will be taking ou"ith" operat'Ions of ttre guest ranch.and the proposed wedding center'

To maintain tgO acres is not cheap so she would like to expand what has been

provided to the public for years. The guest ranch is open by appointment only for

guests to ride and fish and'enjoy the ruril experience. The property is not open to the

6unli. so there witl not ne peofte wandering around the property all the time'

Jason Coffin, 17300 East Highway 64, Bixby, OK; stated he would like to talk about the

proposed pole barn. The bair will be buifi with 26 gauge steel with sheet rock over the

steel siding on the inside.

Mr. Johnston asked Ms. Coffin if she has ever received any complaints from the

neighbors about the operation of the guest ranch. 
. 
Ms. Coffin stated that she has not-

Ms] cotfin stated that she actually rral tne support of the neighbors for the trail riding

that is shown in the Picture.

Mr. .Crall asked Ms. Coffin if there would be any shooting of any sort. Ms. Coffin stated

there would not be any shooting. There are no shooting ranges or archery ranges on

the subject property and they will not be available'

Mr. Johnston asked Ms. Coffin what was the largest event they have had on the

froperty. Ms. Coffin stated they had a family wedding but she is not sure of the number

of guests.

lnterested Parties:
@SouthMarion,Tulsa,oK;statedthatweddingeventscanonlybe
held in use Unit 2inabed and breakfastfacilitywhich has no morethan 12 bedrooms'

There are very specific conditions regarding that. The application does not say they are

afplying for a bed and breakfast, iisays 
-the 

applicant is asking for a wedding event

center and that tneyare going to build a6,100 square foot barn. That is not a definition

in the County Zoning CoJe, blcause under Use Unit 2 wedding events can only be held

in 
-onJunctioi 

with i nea and breakfast. The wedding event is completely reliant upon

the afproval of a bed and breakfast. lf the Board does not approve that then they

cannot approve any of the other conditions because that is the way the Zoning Code is

written. lrltr. nnoociy believes this request was not advertised properly. A bed and

breakfast is classified as a residential structure that provides 12 guest rooms and meals

for overnigrrt guesii who pay a fee for services. Such structures may also be rented for

events such as *"ooingi, receptions, anniversaries, private dinner parties, buSiness

oslrslzotTl#447 (8)
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seminars, etc. as approved by the Board of Adjustment. The applicant shows an airport

on his site plan tnit nas not been used for approximalely 20 years and it is not

operable. The subject property does not have a public street to the propsoed area but

the road is an unpaved private road that leads to the ranch and to the proposed area for

the event center. The Variance request is to altow the applicant not to install a hard

surface parking area which may be alright but under these circumstances there is a

6,100 square ioot building. Under thelerms of the Zoning Cgde there are special

parking requirements under the bed and breakfast section of the Code' So the

applicint has to provide enough off-street parking to accommodate 600 people. Mr.

Md,oov believes inat i. a streich for the applicant to ask the Board to approve the

p.*ing lot of that size that is not an all weather hard surface. Mr. Moody stated the

applicjnt must also have a hardship for the Variance to be approved that is related to

the shape and configuration of the property. Mr. Moody stated that because the request

is advertised as a Use Unit 2 it may-include any type of a number of activity that his

client would be opposed to; for example, if the applicant wants to use the venue for

motorcycles or ali ierrain vehicles or anything thal makes noise close to the houses

along t'he south border. His client is not necessarily objecting to a reasonably well run

limitJd wedding type center nor are they objecting to a limited number of hay rides or

horse back ridi-ng.' lt r Moody stated that lris client has questions about the hours of

operation, about-noise levels, about staying on site, where will the other activities be

tating place, how many events will be held, etc. Unregulated .activities could be a
proutEm. There are also concerns about the number of automobiles that will be using

ih" gr"u"l road because the applicant's own web page references 600 people. Mr.

tvtooiy stated there are concerns'about bands playing music. The proposed barn is set

on tn6 edge of the property high on a hill and noise does travel so it needs to be

discussed, The Zoning'Code d-oes not permit what the applicant has asked for' Mr.

Moody thinks the apftication is too broad and too general without very specific

conditions. Mr. MooCy stated that if the Board does approve today's requests he would

ask that the Board limits the area where the activities are conducted, i.e., the northeast

corner of the tract not the entire tract.

Bill Westmoreland,1652T East 171't Street, Bixby, OK; stated he is concerned about

his investment because he has spent about $800,000 on his property' He moved to the

area for the peace and quiet and he does not want to hear noise. Mr. Westmoreland is

a minister and he is all about weddings but his concern are the lighting, sounds' 
"lq

traffic. He is concerned about the noisl bvel of the bands that will show up. He would

like for the applicant to set the stage up for the bands so that any noise that escapes

from the building is not going oueithe'pond and down the hill to the fantastic view it

would be away f-rom his 6orJ". He is aiso concerned about the hours of operation for

the wedding venues, lf this is done well he believes everybody's property value will go

up. He is ioncerned about how the traffic will be handled because he has heard that

Hign*ay 64 is going to be widened with a bridge added over the Arkansas River.

George Shafer, flA23 East 171"t Street, Bixby, OK; stated he has lived here lor 27

years-and he has a ministry named Eagle Mountain Ranch Ministry- He works with

children and adults and he is not upset Oy tne proposed use of the subject property. He

0sltsl20t7l#447 (9)
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has heard noise coming from the subject property more than once but it does not bother

him because he is in Jministry that iakes care of kids. He recently moved in a double

wide mobile on the southeast corner of his property which is about a 100 feet from the

subject property. He does like the peace and quiet of the area but the applicant has not

been a disiurbance to him or his ministry. He would like to build more cabins on his

property in the future and have a pond as well. His concerns are the traffic and as long

bs ine traffic is not going to be on his property he is fine with the request.

R. C. Morrison,17025 East 174th Street South, Bixby, OK; stated hishouse is located

on 13 acres on the south border of the subject property. His concern is the impact the

requested venue is going to have on his way of life. lf this request is approved is there

any way he can protect trimself from the ATVs or the horse back riding. He does not

want to-be an obstructionist but he does want to protect his property'

Vicki Morrison,17025 East 174th Street South, Bixby, OK; stated she can hear voices

at her house from the subject property's barn. That is voices, not music. She is
concerned about sharing a border with the subject property. Ms. Morrison is concerned

about how they will provide bathroom facilities for all the people.

Laura Williams, 17533 South 174th Avenue East, Bixby, OK; stated that she is the

party that lives just outside the 300 foot radius. Ms. Williams stated that the runway is

b*nLA by the 
-association 

so as an association member she owns a piece of the
property, all members own a piece of the runway even if they are beyond the 300 foot

radius. Who wants to guess what will be done on the subject proper$ and what the

future is going to be. She is absolutely agreeable that the applicant, she and the

neighborJget together to discuss the proposal. The applicant has presented specifics

anJut tne suUleci area but there are no specifics about the remainder of the property. A

discussion is absolutely paramount and there should be no reason why we cannot get

together and talk about everything to make this a successful operation for everyone.

Ms. Williams stated that eveyone'i happiness is the end goal and there should be no

reason why that could not be reached. Ms. Williams stated that she would like to see

restrictions placed on the camping if it does proceed because this looks like it will only

get bigger and better.

Lori Szymanski, 17219 East 174th Street South, Bixby, OK; stated this whole thing with

the entiie neighborhood is the fear of the unknown. The neighbors do not know what it

will be like to have 600 people on the subject property because that will change the

whote dynamic of the area. Fear of the unknown is not knowing whether we can trust

the applicant. Wi1 the applicant be able to change what they are doing? lt is the fear of

the unknown.

Mr. Dillard stated that he did not want the Board to go forward with this case if

something is wrong, and he asked Ms. Mitler if she was comfortable with the Use Unit 2

classification. Ms.-Milter stated that Use Unit 2 has been consistently been used for an

event center. The Code does not specifically say anywhere within the Code "event

08ltsl2or7l#447 (10)
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center,, but that group of uses under Use Unit 2 is related to that. The meaning of Use

Unit 5 is more institutional

Ms. Miller left the meeting at 3:30 P.M.

Rebuttal:
Sarah Coffin came fonrvard and stated the original purpose s|g i:. before the Board

today is to have a special Exception under Use Unit 2 approved for-the wedding venue

and to have a.variance approved for all-weather surface material for parking' She is

not here for the activities that are currently happening on the ggbject property' The

other activities 
"r" 

,or"thing that they do on their property and it yas preented as a

nacrgrouno srrowinj in"i tn"-*edding venue would. tie into the activities. ln response to

the comment abou't wanting to woik together, there were notices sent out of this

meeting and no one approached them about their concerns'

Marcus Durham came forward and stated the request is reflected on the entire 180

acres because it is one piece of property, but the wedding venue would only be on a

portion of the ProPertY.

sarah coffin stated that in order to maintain the agricultural status for the subject

ptp"tty and keep it in the family is to be able to have the proposed events and the

events that are clrrenfly happening. otherwise, they will have. to sell the property t9

development and there will'be hoJses on the property- She has..already presented

piopor'"6 self-induced restrictions for the proposal and lighting will not be an issue

because those lights will be pointed toward the rear of the property. Everything that she

can think of to maintain the agricultural setting is explicit in her guest agreement'

Mr. Crall asked Ms. Coffin if she has campers where on the property_do they stay. Ms.

Coffin stated that it will be around the pond area on the propetty' .Yt' Crall asked Ms'

Coffin about ATV riders. Ms. Coffin stated that she does not provide ATVs. Mr' Crall

asked about motorcycles. Ms. Coffin stated she does not provide motorcycles to th.e

ilbli; Ms. Coffin tt"t"o that the guests also have to provide their own horses as well.

Ms. Coffin stated that she is not providing the activities she is simply providing the

location.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Ms. Coffin and Mr. Durham if they would have_ any objections if

the Board were to approve the request with a three or five year tim.e limit. Mr- Durham

stated that he has over a quarter million dollars invested in the building and he does not

think he would be able to recoup that investment'

Ms. Coffin stated that she has never had a complaint on anything that has been done

on the subject ProPertY.

08lrsl20r7l#447 (tr)
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Mr. Johnston asked Ms. Coffin about the 600 anticipated guests or cars. Ms. Coffin

stated that 600 would be the maximum allowable for an event. Mr. Durham stated that

if all the guests were in the barn and they were standing that 600.is the number of

people thit could fit in the barn. Mr. Johnston stated that the parking area will only

support about 40 cars. Mr. Durham stated that there is an overflow area that he had not

intended to pave and he estimated the.parking area to hold 50 cars. Mr. West stated

that parking is calculated based on the square footage of the building.

Comments and Questions:
supporttherequestiftheapplicantweretocomebackin

three years. Three years will let the neighbors know whether the applicant is doing as

he says he will do.

Mr. Johnston stated that he has not heard the "continuance" mentioned. ls there any

reason why the applicant shouldn't or can't visit with the neighbors.

Mr. Hutchinson stated that he does not think there needs to be a continuance' Most

everything has been brought forth by the neighbors and the applicant in his opinion. Mr.

Hutc-hinson stated that he would like to see a five year condition placed on the approval

if the Board is inclined to approve the request.

Mr. Dillard asked if there can be a condition that there is no commercial use of

motorcycles. Mr. Johnston stated that has nothing to do with the requested wedding

chapel. Mr. Dillard stated that he can support the request if it is given the condition of

five years.

Board Action:
Or MOTION of CRALL, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Crall, Dillard, Hutchinson, Johnston

"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Charney "absent") to npinPYF the request for a
Special gxcebtion to permit a wedding/event venue (Use Unit 2) on an AG zoned

@31oj;Varianceoftheall.weathersurfacematerialrequiremen!-.f9r
fati.ing (bection 1S+O.O), sub1ect to conceptual plan 5.5, 5.6, 5.7 and 5'8. This

lpproriat is for five years, August 2022, when the applicant is to appear before the-

Board for a review oi tne project. The Board has found the hardship to be the size of

the property; for the following propefty:

N/2 NE LESS 5150 W2051.99 & LESS 5220 E580.09 THEREOF SEC 35 17 14

69.772ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Buff < lindabuff56@yahoo.com >

Tuesday, October 12,2021 9:51 AM

esubmit
Request For Property Adjustment, CASE NO. C804-2926

To Whom lt May Concern:

This letter is in response to CASE NO. CBOA-2926 regarding changes to use of property located at 16700 S. 163'd Ave. in

Bixby, Ok., (Leonard area). I currently reside at L6851 S. 163'd E. Ave., Bixby. As a neighbor to Jonathan McCann, I fully

support the requested changes to his property. Hopefully, his business endeavor will encourage others to invest in the

Leonard area. "Build it and they will come."

Respectfully,
Linda Buff

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

1 g.\g



Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
lo:

asharpcut@sbcglobal.net
Tuesday, October 12,2021 7:47 AM

Jones, Robi

cBoA-2926Subject:

Robi,

Case Number: CBOA-2926

I noticed on the map layout you sent it does not show the building however it looks to already be in place' ln regards to

a wedding and event venue (Section 1202) what is the law in regards to noise? l'm sure there will be evening events and

music would carry thru the trees and hills in that area. Looking at the drawing that was attached to the notice there are

4 homes and the feet away from the building range from l4OO' ,235' ,326' , and 266'. The noise level would be my

biggest concern during the events'

Hugh Gordon
L63r4S163'dEAve
Bixby OK 74009

1 8.lq
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